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GLANOE AT THE RAILROAD EX. 
TENSION IN CENTRAL PENNSYL- 

VANIA. 
The following rapid sketch of the rail- 

road projects (on foot and on paper) for 

tho development of the coal and iron flelds 

linton counties 

Bituminous 

  

in Clearfield, Centre and 

hag an immediate interest 

ha consumer by these enterprises ; 

ER AND PITTSBURG 

The Rochester and Pittsburg Ruilroad is 

approaching the Clearfield region by way 

of Punxutswney, ino Jeflerson county. 

This corporation has also surveyed a road 

ROCH EST 

from Punxutawney through the coal coun. 

down Marsh Creek, in Centre county, 

ald Eagle Valley, thence to Mill Hall 

way of Fishing Creek Gap, in 

Eagle Mountain to Nittany Val. 
\ Furnace, and 

Jreek Gap through the 

ountain to Sugar Valley, tra. 

its whole. length of about thirty 
lton (it is said), where it will 

B 

we 3d 

Versing 

miles, to Mi 

confront both the Catawissa branch of the 

i adelphia and Reading and the Phila 

ia and Erie Road. It is also suggest. 

that if this road is built it will be con 

imberland to cennsect 

Delaware, Lackawanna and 

The survey of this line has just ¥ estern. 

won completed, and Sits length is about 

150 miles. If built will pass through 

the great coal and iron fields of Clearfield, La 5 

it 
ike 

and the rich hematite 
ton county valle 

NEW RO 

a portion of Centre 
in 

A CHARTER FOR A 

There is a road chartered and likely 
to wo to work soon that will pass directly 
throngh the bematite region from Mill 

Hall. where it will connect with both the 
Bald Eagle Valley (Pennsylvania Rail- 
road) and Beech Creek, 
Southern (Vanderbilt) to Bellefonte, 

Clearfield and 

it will again connect with the 

gle Valley Road, and with the 
o Run Road, from Bellefonte to 

wont, in Penn's Valley, now in the 

wurse of construction. The latter will 

«53 through one of the richest iron ore 

‘ds in Penosylvania. 
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FW LINES ‘EW LINE WO MORE 2 A " 

Pennsylvania road is building a 

ew line from Keating Station, on the 

ynehanna, to Karthouse, in Clearfield, 

ut of inexhbaustable coal and iron 
This road will probably be ex- 

Philipsburg, there to connect 
ield and Tyrone road, al- 
the Pennsylvania. 

i Erie Company 
locating a line | 
Susquenanna, 

Haven Keating, forty 

niles. The line is one easily and cheap- 

v built and will certainly be needed as 

oon as the Keating and Karthouse is 

to 

INTEREST OF VANI 
1 I'ne Beech Creek, Clearfield and Sout 

TTT 
bd shh Ax A 

¥ 
a   ¢ in course of rapid construc- 

road is in she interest of Van- 
d extends from a connection 
‘attawissa branch of the Phila- | 

i and Reading near Jersey Shore 
<viertown in Clearfield county, a dis- | 
¢ of about seventy miles, For some 
plained and singular reason the 

ck of this road at Lock Haven bas not 
ret apparently been determined. It ean- 

et away from the town over half a 
y directly through ! It it does not g 

the town now it will seek to do so bel 
five years have passed if some rival 

not occupy the ronte before that time, 
A PAPER PROJECT 

liams=port and Olean is a paper 
ect for building a road up Beech 

reek, from a point to the Clearfie!d coal 

Ids, This charter is owned by the 
‘ennsylvania road. As there 18 no room 

for two roads at certain points on Beech 
Creek, and as the ground is already oc- 
cupied by the Vanderbilt road, an ia- 
junction has been applied for. Tue de- 
cigion of the court has not been promu!- 
gated, but the case can only end in a 
~uastion or measure of damages 
~All the roads that reach the Clearfield 
coal fields are readily making western 
connections in apy diverging direction 
desired, 
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BAGS OF MONEY TAKEN FROM AN 
EXPRESS MESSENGERS BUGGY. 

Cleveland, May 24.—The United States 
express company’s money carrier, Alex 
ander Granger, received sundry packages 
of money and other valaables from an 
east bound Lake Shore train at the Un. 
ion depot this morning, and placed them 
in a buggy which was standing outside 
Somebody from the ice room called bim, 
and nobody being in sight he stepped a 
littie away from bis vehicle to ascertain 
who called, Returning be drove to the 
express company’s main office, and there 
discovered that two bags, similar to the 

company’s pouches, but filled with brown 
paper, had been substituted for the two 
containing the money. It is supposed 
that the robbery was carefully planned 
by experts, and executed at the moment 
Ciranger's attention was diverted. The 
missing packages are said to have cone 
tained in the neighborhood of $15,000 in 
thiriy packages of remi: tances from rail- 
way stations on the Lake Shore railroad 
between Chicago and Toledo to head- 
quarters, The exact amount will not be 
definitely known for some days. Many 
of the remittances are thought to be in 
bank checks and certificates of deposit. 

‘The auditor of the Lake Shore roads 
thinks the amount stolen from the mes- 
senger will not exceed $10,000 in money. 

i ection 

The Czar made his state entry into 
Moscow on SBanday, Cable dispatches 
describe the scene, 
I'he Brooklyn bridge is one of the 

modern wonders of the world—1t is the 
greatest masterpiece of its kind, and was 
13 years in building, The opening was 
celebrated last Tharsday and New York 
and Brooklyn had a great holiday, 
thousands of strangers being at the 
ceremonies, This was an event like an 
opening ut the Philad. Branch when a 
new stock of clothing is put out, which is 
the case now, and strangers from all sec. 
tions are attracted to Bellefonte by the 
low prices of clothing, far below any op- 
position or competition, 

Work Given Out, On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
Jou can earn 83 to 87 evenings, at your 
ome, Men, women, boys or girls can 
do it. H.C, WiLkINSON 196 Fal. 

Clifion Fi rge. 
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THE COFFEE-POT CONTROVERS 

Another Link in the Cha 

Vindicating Senator Wallace. 

Songs Never Sung. 
“How does that verse run? Bomet! 

Ent 

ing ke thi 

in of Evideno | 

Since the recent publication of Senator] 
Wallace's positive disavowal of part in or| 
knowledge of the fraudulent practices out | 
of which grew the story of coffee~colored [YoU ri 

naturalization papers in 1847, several Ranate sm Joy and air Which reminds me 

statemens have been made relating to l.fa letter sho the other day by Hisoox & 

them. The publication in the Patriot of | Go , Of New York, signed by Mr. K, C.'W {11inms, of 

the letter of Albert Owen is now follow | Chapimat JooF Seda + 8 prominent business 

ed by the subjoined letter from Judge! I hava i h asthma for over forty 

Fisher is another link in the chain tack in December and 

testimony exculpating Sex 

There are 

And nels 

Alas! sa Who never sing, 

i fe with all thelr musgie in them,” 

4 beautiful, pathetic and true,” 

“The poet alludes to people 

who touch the magic string, 

y fame Is proud to win them, 

’ 

| for 

sald 

pw hat suppressed, and never get thelr 

of 

ator Wallace, [74 J Wow what prompled ine 
As stated in the letter it comes without | foot | astonished me 
solicitation. Judge Fisher was a mem | i opt ¢ ng was the matter 
ber of the committee charged with the] HE TE S80 Save evo he J pau R84 COU 

examination of the Senatorial contest | or that dl 

through which the story was brought out, | 
His opportunities to know the facts are 
exceptional aud his frank and manly 
treatment of the case is creditable alike] 

to bis heart and head. The following is 

the text of the letter : 

Cnevense, Wyoming Territory, Me 
1883, “Hon. Wm. A. Be Senade, 
risburg, Pa.: My Dear Sin—I] 
the uewspapers of Peansylvaniathary 
have secon proper at this late day d 
ny that oid, old story about the use « 
somebody's coffee-pot to color 
frandulent natoralization papers 

used in the political campaign of 1867 
Pennsylvania, So long atime haselaps 
since I heard anything about that stor] 
that I bad forgotten all about it. Bot as it] 
has been revived 1 feel ealled upon by a| 
sense of duty to give to yo { atid 
candid statement of what I 
the matter, 

At the meeting of the Legislature ir 

Javuary, 1865, a contest aro 34. 
Colonel Robinson, of Juniata, aud 
Suugart, of Centre, as to wh 
two was entitled to a seat as Senator fron 
that Senatorial district. A e 
appointed in 8 manner provid 
and it 80 happened that I was one of that 
committee. After the 

that committee we met ao 

take a large amount of test 
other things brought to 

was the matter of “d 

tion papers,” and I remen 
proofs were quite clear that there 
been coosiderable crookedness, 
there was not one particle of 
which, in the slightest degree, 
you, and although I beard = 
dence and much talk outsid 
I never beard one word that sh 
you had any agency in proecn 
lent papers or using them afi 
been procured. I make th 
without being asked to d 

any consuitation 

stmply from 
dieting, so far as my 
a story which 1 

: 

fx 

] rivet 

Know of an 

name that 

after for 
fists 

will & 
#8 8 man wi 

poet laments, 
I has heretof 

rer Tonle 
nder the 

10 

Ceriain 

to be 

3g 

8 
10; 0) 

DJ SPRING OPENIN 
ich of thi 

mmitteo wi 

eg DY 

$ 
appointment i ving completed 

extend a cordial 

fhink 

foundation in fact 

been oo ong 
. * nocens 

{ 

man 

I ever 

iValive § Cause 

1 opponent. 
You are at liberty to n 

this you see proper, VY 
yours, 

he line of the Richman 
r ratiroad bet 

ingly cold, 

damage to the ¢ 

Isaac Guggenhe 

ACW AGGIE WwW ~A1 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Tivals? 
sh 8 

They said 'twe 
In Mrs Io 

But Peruna se 

And scrofuls 

There are alread) 
000 military office 

COW 10 anticipation « ; 

emounies, The preparations 
a most to the poiat of compietion, 

moat M 

sat Leathe 

tf onation cet 

are advanced 
ia of hides. 

. 3 26a] 6m 
. The Czar's coronati 

last Sunday, was a big affair, sti 
didn'e go because of the contin 

to the vargain store lor cheap goods, 

There are great altractions at Dinges' 
store, in dry-goods, lad’ i 
notions, men's and boys « lgthin 5 pure! 

aud fresh family groceries, &c. 

L. Z. Snyder was mulcted in $4) 
damages at Reading the other day for 
the seduction of a Miss Grosch, Although | 
Spyder was a married man, when be! 
courted the lady, he promised marriage. 

Galveston, Texas, May 10.—A despatch 

from Salado, 

Di 1 oas 15 

ed 45 ued rasa 
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ET aAress goods, 

if 

A SW RR OR SOT J OT SH 

GRAHAM & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALEZ3S 

IN 
SHOES & LEATHER. 

to the News Tozas 

“Yesterday, on the Warrick Farm, ¢ 

Mexicans killed cach other with the 

knife. One stabbed the olbor in th 

of tho heart, leaving the knife sticking in 

the wound, The other quickly drew the 

knife from bis own breast and st 

sotagonist, Both died in & few 

Chicago, May 15. Thomas Welsh, » he 
whipped his wife to death with a leather 
strap, and who pleaded gaiity, was sen 
tenced by Judge Barnum to-day to thir. 
ty-five years in the penitentiary. The! 
erime is described as one of the most 
brutal ever recited in court, 

The Delaware Legislature has so] 
amended its banking laws as to abolish | 
days of grace in the payment of checks. | 

— For a 25c corn broom, hest to bel 
found, go to Sechlers, also, for a seamless | 
26¢ bag, ball potash 10, good tomatoes 0} 

cans for 25c, Silver's corn 3 cans for 25¢,! 
Winslow's corn 3 cans for 45¢, marrow 

fat peas 3 cans for 26¢, Lima beans § cans 
for 42¢, strawberries 3 cans for %0c, pine ! ine ¥1 
apples 3 caus for 70¢, pie peaches 3 caus BE. C BURTS R or Ladi 
for 60c, Boston bean 18c per can, The| Celebrated Shoes for Ladies and 
follow ng canned California fruits: Necta | Children. . 
riens 35 ceuts, 3 cans lor $1. Apricots 35 HANAU & SON'S, 

cents, 3 cans for $1. New York, Fine Shoes for Men 

ERY 

wo 

FAIRE 

fo region 

BOOT 3, 

abibed 

minutes.’’ 

If you want good, honest Boots 
and Shoes—goods that you will be 
nleased with—boy the following 
makes, and you will get the best: 

White cherries 300, 
3 cans $l. Green gages 35c, J cans $lisnd Boys, every pair warranted, 
White muscat grapes 35c, Scans $1. Ege J H AYR MESS 

plums 35 cents, 5 cans for §1. Lemon) Roetrester Fine Shoes for Ladies 
cling peaches 36¢, 3 cans $1. Bartlett pears gnd Children, 
36¢, 8 cans $1. Royal Bakiog Powder 40! Ja connection with the above fine 
cents for 1 Ib, can. Bakers’ Baking ghoes we have a fine line of 

Powder 25 cents for 1 1b. can, Crows & MEN'S CALF & KIP BOOTS, 

Black well's Pickles 30 cents, 3 jars for 85 PLOW SHOES, BROGANS, 

vents. Babbit's best soap 0 cents per bar, & SLIPPERS 

$5.25 per box of 100 vars. Fine new of every description, at the lowest fig 
Turkey prunes 10¢ per pound. Bossine | pres. 
runes 15c per pound, 4 ibs. for B0 cents.!  gey™ Remember the place, on Corner of 
ie Freuch prapes 20¢ per 1b, 3 lbs, BROUKEKHOFF Row, 

for 50 cents, Fine table syrop G0c per BELLEFUNTE, PENN'A. 
gallon, b gallon dots 55 cts. Boyd'g quesu imag 
Syrup 80¢ per gallon, 5 gatlon lots 70 eis, , 

HBA ELE 

  

ne sugar cared hams 10¢ per pound, 
every ham waranted. Fine new cheese 
18 cents per ib. Roasted coffee 14¢ per] 
1b. packages, Best granulated sugar 10 

per pound 

IMMEDIATELY | 
earn TRRRARARIY   i. 

  
{ gains we have 

now ax | 

| ored, at §7 00, former price $10 00; 

| a good pair Pants Ticts & 
xr | elegant spring bottom black basket 

| Pants 82 00 

{ 81 756. A full line « 

of | from $2 00 up. 
a fine Percale Shirt, two collars and 
{ coll: 

ere | 6hctas, 
| shirts at 850cts, fi 

  i edgings and inserting, SWIiss ¢ dg 

| inserting, Nainsook edge and inserts 

ing 
in) ers 1dy 
sheiving and xs | 

| mings 

| old 

i Ling ' 
" 3 : "mas 1 . : )\ i F1DDOn, 5cis doctored naturaliza-lineitation to everybody to come and | 

  

ALWAYS AHEAD ! 

for Lowest 
A 0. 4 

Read and Study this ! 
3 ENIN G WHITE RE 

£8 DEE GCC pk 
FOR MEN, 

Baptists Claire Linen D’Conlande 
Paris muslin and Edges and Lace 
Point Dijou, Embroidered Lace 
White Guipure, &e. A lot of Chile 
dren's Colla comprising a 
mixed lot closed out from the manu. 
facturer,at J cents a piece, some of 
them are worth 124, 15, 20, and 25 

cents, but we will sell them all at 3 
cents a piece, 

A lice of the few of the Many Ba « 

ht An all wool Cassimere suit hight cor Lace rs, 

1 00; an 

A good Child's Suit at 
f Cassimere Pants 

A special bargain in 

5 ! Lave PEC Ii ’ gan No. 5. 

A lot of 

duced from 

button, at 50cts ; a fine 
fd 

I ine 

ong at 

best quality Moleskin 
rmer price 81 25, 
' + . 

8a pair. A lot of Boys’ Rocks 

finest Fer Hats 
to 81 00. 

the 

82 ol 
y . oi 

Special bargain No, pr 

A lot of Parasol 
{ 

{ cents to 10ects, 

g reduce d from 
FOR TEE LADI} 

Ladies Plush and Leather Cabas, 
at 25 to 60 cents, old price 1 to 2d 
lars. The finest 
ored board: r, 

| Of 

A tot of doul 

duced from 51 
qualit y of linen, col | re 

hemsstitched Handkers 
chiefs, at 18 cents, old price 35 cents. |g, 
The finest assortment Hamburg | 

and 

of 

A lot Dress 

duced from 15¢ts to 12)¢ 

re of hinest re. Lawns   Bash ribbon, embroidered edge, 

suitable also f 
Noeeial La {8 

or bonnet and hat trims 
3 ) i 

1d ; per yard, | 
price bi watered 

Leis 

al cents 50 pieces of best qualily of I i ) 
i 1 i, £. 3 1 § . Ld - . 

ELK | Prints reduced from 881s to Dots, 
rard, old price 

ack 

low cut 

y £1 50. 

A wool W glered Bale on in 

brown, navy blue and g 

rire RILgN and white dress 

; B cis; Gern 

, best g 

, 0 and 88 ¢ 

rades 

ents 

LYON & C 

LYON & CO. 
BELLEFONTE. 
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Carpets 8. & A® Loeb, Clothing. 

PRING IS NOW i 

CARPETS 

BELLEFONTE. 

(85 

ANY OTHERS 

LOWER, 

LOW 

House-Furnishing Geods wm 

eet {sine 

gg on Ts hd 
i g8, Jab 

4 end everything appertaining to the line, 

TT TT rE rr Tr oabann sasssantnte 

SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING J UST IN! 
FERRE ARREARS ARAB R RE AA RE AN ERR ESRB Ne, 

Before buying look at our immense selection for this springs business, 
and get our prices for your guidance in purchasing of others. 

8S. & A. LOEB. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are now ready with an immense stock for Spring and summer. Our 

tock is more extensive, } and better selected than ever 

LADIES MISSES & CHILDRENS LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS. 

BOYS AND YOUTH'S LACE BUTTON AND CONGRESS BHOES. 

AND BOYS HEAVY BROGARS AND PLOW SHOES. 

MEN'S 

MEN'S 

We are sole agents for Reynolds Brothers Utica, and D Armstrong 

Rochester Bhoes, for Ladies Misses and Children, 

These goods are well known throughont the whole country, and scarcely 

auy need recommendation, for style, fit, snd quality there are no better 

made. 

We guarantee everything we recemmend. 

Ladies Shoe Polish--Will Not Crack the Leather. 

Doll §& Mingle, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Prices in Store Goods ! 

res: 

“hoe 5 re-ide 

HA RDW A RE. 
HARDWARE 

MARD WA 
i oo om Ad 
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HARRIS & 
5 HARRIS & 

ABE SELLING 

SECTIONS AND 

SECTIOFS AND 

0 J — 

Se 

i 
EEA 

sii kinds ot ¥ arming Toe 

sR 
Fis hal, 

{ BCYTHES, 
i ROPE BLOCKS 

WUTS HAY FORKS, &c 

, ALL KINDS 
0 MEET THE 
LINE. 

IABRIS & 

ur - 

MA2 

{0 

  

| Cards—Atilorneys. 

( f P. HE 
4 v } 

A Altus uey-st 
i osil 

i buliding 

i jodxs BLALE LL"NN, 
¢) Attorney-al Luw 
{Olliceon Alle, . eny stress, belleio 

eb Li 

FORTNEY, 

Attworney-al-Lav 
pard buliding, b 

iexander, CC. BM, 8B 
XANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

lee in Garman's new bulidin 

OHN ¥. POTTER, 
¢ Collsglions 

{ ’ 
Be 

Alors 

promiiy 

ial sltention given tw 1 
it property jor sale. Will draw 

wiedged Deeds, Morten 

Epo 

snd have 
ge Ks 

J in, Alorney-at-Law 
t). nsuitations in English snd 

. OX 

rerman, fice in Furil's new build ng : 

ia BPA 

D* G, W, HUSTEEMAN, 
Dentist, Ce 

i idence on Church sls 
tite Lutheran Ob Will 

i 

{ 

Drugeists. 

PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &ec. 

Pare Wines and Liquors for 
Urposes aiways Kept. 

Ww 

  

Hotels. 
New krockerhoff House. 

B ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, Fi. 

UG. G. McMIL LEN, Yrop'r. 
Liood Sample Rooms on First Floor 
VE. res Buss to an om ail rains. gu 
vecini rates 10 wilnesses and jurors. Biunt{ 

! yUSH ROUSE, 
i W . R. r, proprietor, Belle 
lute, 'a. Special attention given to 
Quutry trade. juve] Gy 

ra —— - 
VALS ius) 

» 
i 4, 

Ae 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Fark X Lepaw Proprietor 

et brands ol Laguors and Cigars on 
i tn OG 80s odalions for Travels 

erund Commercial Mon, Alse Beer bot 
Ud Terms ressons le. sHuntf 
lam mo — 

: Ba ks. 
PF N'S VALLEY BANKING CO. 

i : CENTAZ HALL 
Recive Depos and allow Io- 
erest; Discount Notes; Buy 
wd Sell Government Ses 
Yous Gold and Coupons, 

OLF, W. B. Misorz, Sa : Pres a Unser 
on RE COUNTY BANKING CO, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
to Mi liken, Hoover & Co.) 
Deposits and 
Allow laterest; 

Discount Notes: 
: Buy and Sell Goy- 
ecurities; Gold and Coupe 

ong 

we 

% 
ak dn 

3 # 
iE 

Wa 

os } 

heoel 

ernment 
one, 
das, A. 
i 

RAY ER, J D. Bevornt 
| ne) 00S, Cashier, 

A { i 
: LEY 

INTER === 
BA tographor, Cor. 84 & Market \ thin od " Pa. All kinds of work pes vin “ i J Pog ra ply calending io the highest ihe \ or Prices as low as good work can be Some it ures in oil, etayon or India ink [inde eps wn i Hoe suai host Picture. All who [ha :] Jat thinrge Will do well by calling at | Aber. po marten 

. p10 ATE AIWAFS on Fa 
. Wreon the cutlsokdfor ise HORE YO increase thelr anor - 1 in lane become worlihy : whose o et Luprove their opp orien . & Wat mary men, wotben 

We right in 
Loan de the 

Poy more than 1 

Hi 

CHOI 

i 

{ 
3 

} 
{Lies remain in p 
| boys and giristo! 
(on iilios Avy 

ih: start’ The 
times ordinary 

{free No one en 
| You can devote 
{iy your spars mo 
[ihe ie pesd ed ee 

ihest wii 
Eponsive ouifite farsi bd Tails to mak o moner rapaciy” ho tame 1g the work, or oni hte. armation and ai 

ve, STINSON uv. {Portiand, Maine 

A GreaBause of Human 
Isery 

IS RE LOSS oF 

[ANHO OD’ 
A Law ure © 

fund Hadieal cure © 
jet hoes indaeed ¥ 
jusons impatency, §% 
{menia wu Fogg bor 
TRY Ad 

(Hor J 
Virose 

The world yoned 
tare, elsarly proves 
the awful Soteid 
taaily removed wi 
Bons, bougies. Instry 
Pag out a mode of core 
by which seers sufferer 

FH or win 
Aw 
4 Ann St, New 

La 

i 8 | Rag 

i 

Bons o r u 
rile; © Prion Me 0, Hop hha 

may RE alin Doand stn % 
" or, tn this admirable 

his CXPETIe nos 
ho soil Aber ae 

su 

T What 
i ehenply, 
boon to thones nds and 

, MEDICAL CO 
rh, P. 0. box, 40 
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